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Abstract
When a file fractures during root canal treatment, there are several treatment options available for the clinician. The definitive

management should be based on a thorough knowledge of the success rates of each treatment option, balanced against potential

risks of removal or file retention, with the availability of needed equipment and skills if the treating dentist. This paper describes a

case of separated instrument which was treated by bypassing the separated fragment with one year follow up of the root canal treatment.
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Introduction
Separation of Endodontic instruments within root canal is one

of many procedural errors that might happen during endodontic
therapy. In which it can hinder the root canal procedure and the
outcome [1,2].

Nickel-titanium (NiTi) instruments have become extremely

popular in endodontic practice. NiTi instruments are more flexible
than stainless steel instruments and can revert to their original

shape (memory) after use. With advent of superelastic NiTi instruments, the efficiency of endodontic cleaning and shaping has been

greatly improved, especially in the curved canals [3-5]. These in-

struments can minimize the procedural errors, such as ledge and
transportation, and create more rounded/centered canal preparation [4,6,7]. However, there is limit to the amount of flexure an

instrument can withstand. When this limit is reached or exceeded,
the instrument will distort or fracture [8,9].

The clinical decision should be based on thorough knowledge

of success rate of each; treatment options, constraints of the root
canal accommodating the fragment, the stage of root canal instru-

mentation at which the instrument separated, the expertise of the
clinician, armamentaria available, possible associated complica-

tions, the strategic importance of the tooth involved, and the presence/or absence of periapical pathosis [10].
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In the present case report, it has been illustrated that man-

agement of separated instrument in the root canal of mandibular

second molar by bypassing may be a more conservative approach
along with a one year follow up.

Case Description

A 30-year-old male patient intact physically with no general
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ministered, and rubber dam isolation was applied. The tooth was

excavated from all the carious lesion, pre-endobuild up with deep
margibal elevation was achieved with composite resin. The access

was prepared, and three canals were located, mesio-buccal, mesiolingual, and distal canal. The previous root canal filling material
(gp) were removed by using PROTAPER Universal Retreatment Kit
(Dentsply Sirona®) and the canals were instrumented with PRO-

diseases was referred to our speciality dental office by a general

TAPER GOLD rotary file (Dentsply Sirona®). Removing the sepa-

complaining of pain which was localized to tooth #47. After clini-

inavailablity of dental microscope at the dental office made the

dental practitioner, following separation of an instrument in the

mesial canal of the mandibular right second molar. Patient was
cal and radiographic examination, extensive carious lesion was

noticed, there was pain on percussion, and radiographically; The
canals had been previously poorly root filled and a preapical lesion

was evident involving the mesial roots. The case was diagnosed as

symptomatic apical periodontitis in a previously root canal initiated tooth [11]. In addition to a finding of a fractured instrument

which was positioned at the apical third beyond the curvature in
the mesio-lingual canal (Figure 1).

rated instrument was attempt by using brading tech, but however,
its position beyond the curvature in the mesio-lingual canal with
removal option of separated file contraindicated. Instead, it was
decided to bypass the separated instrument in the mesio-lingual

canal inorder to better debrid and disinfect the mesio-lingual canal. Bypassing separated instrument was achived by using K files

(SybronEndo) sequence: 0.6, 0.8, 10, 15 and 20 (Figure 2 and 3).
PROTAPER GOLD (Dentsply Sirona®) was used then to instrument

the canal till size F2. Sodium hypochlorite 3% (Hyposol®) was used

with endo safety needle gage 27 for the irrigation. The final irrigation was done with sterile saline, then canals were dried with pa-

per point and a non-setting calcium hydroxide (TPaste, Nexobio®)
was placed in the canals as intercanal medicament, and the tooth

was closed with temporary filling (MetaBiomed®). The patient was
recalled after one week.

Figure 1: Pre-Operative of tooth 47.
The treatment of this was planned as non-surgical root canal

retreatment of tooth #47 and the options was explained in detail to
the patient, detailed consent form was signed, and it was agreed to
try to remove the separated file and if it did not work then change

the plan to bypassing the separated file. In the first visit, LA (Octocaine® 100, Lidocaine HCl 2% and Epinephrine 1:10,000) was ad-

Figure 2: Removing the old filling material and filling material.
Bypassing of the separated instrument.
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Figure 3: By passing the separated instrument.

Figure 4: Obturation and restoration of the tooth.

In the second visit, the tooth was completely asymptomatic, no

pain on percussion. The tooth was re-accessed under LA and af-

ter placing rubber dam. The intercanal medicament was irrigated

thoroughly with sterile saline followed irrigation with sodium hypochlorite 3% (Hyposol®) followed by sterile saline. Final irriga-

tion was done with 17% EDTA (Cerkamed®) to remove the smear

layer and final irrigation was with sterile saline. The canals were

dried and were ready for obturation. Sealer AH Plus (Dentsply

Sirona) which was used to coat the canals. The obturation was
done with continuous wave warm vertical obturation using

FAST PACK and FAST FILL (EIGHTEETH®). This was followed by

restoring the tooth with composite resin (Figure 4). A Zirconia
crown was placed on the tooth after one week of its treatment.
The patient was only able to attend for review after 1 year; the
follow-up radiograph showed healing of the pre-apical lesion
(Figure 5 and 6).

Discussion

When a root canal instrument fractures and remain inside

canal, potentially abstracting further cleaning, shaping and

filling. Instrument separation may occur with hand or engine-

driven instruments either due to cyclic fatigue, and/or torsional failure. Cyclic fatigue occurs when an instrument is rotated

in a curved canal whilst undergoing multiple tensile and com-

Figure 5: One year follow-up of the case after restoring the
tooth with fix prosthesis.

pressive stresses. Torsion and failure occur when the tip of the
file binds in the canal whilst the instrument continues to ro-

tate [10,12-14]. Generally, coronal fractures of instruments are

more likely to be due to cyclic fatigue whilst apical fracture are

more often due to torsional stresses [15]. Stainless steel and
hand instrument will generally separate due to torsional failure
but engine-driven NiTi instruments will usually fail due to combination of torsional and cyclic fatigue [15].
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Successful removal of an instrument is largely dedicated by the
ability to visualize it this can normally only be achieved with

a surgical operating microscope or high magnification loupes

with appropriate lightning [22], in which it was not available.
Removing the separated instrument was considered and begin by using the ultrasonic tip, but due to no visual contact the

risk of continuing with this method was riskier than retrieving the separated instrument, because there was a high chance

of excessive remove of dentine which may led to perforation
or weakening of the root. A retained fractured instrument
may have less impact on treatment outcome than the perfo-

ration which could occur as a result of attempting removal of
Figure 6: Decision-making flowchart of management of

intercanal separated instrument by Madarati., et al. 2013. The

highlighted in red is the approach followed in the present case.

The incidence of instrument fracture has been reported to

be between 0.7 and 7.4% [9,16-20], it can be considered that

root canal anatomy is a critical factor contributing to instru-

the file [23,24]. Therefore, care and good judgment should be

used while treating tooth and the decision was shifted toward
bypassing the separated instrument. The sequencing of the filing from smaller to larger was to penetrate gradually, which

smaller sizes helped to penetrate, and the larger size helped
to enlarge the canal. this was carried out under 3.5x loups and

taking radiographs check to avoid any other complications. Bypassing separated instruments has been categorized as a suc-

cessful approach [14,16,25-27]. The flowchart, which was recommended by Madarati., et al. 2013, how to manage intercanal
separated instrument.

ment fracture, and the multi-planner curvatures frequently ob-

served in mesial roots of molar teeth appear to be predisposed

Conclusion

commonly affected teeth. Restricted access may act as a further
complicating factor [15]. When separated instrument occurs,

to different factors which includes location of separated instru-

appropriately manage this patient. Clear an informative com-

ment in the root canal system, the anatomy of the canals, skills of
presence or absence of preapical lesion.

to this. Based on the current literature, mandibular molars are

the treating clinician may often be overwhelmed with how to
munication is essential to minimize the risk of a complaint.

Handling separated instrument in root canal system varies due

the clinician, different armamentaria which is available, and the

Removing separated instrument is not always possible, espe-

The main goal of management of separated instrument is not

cially if excellent magnification and light is not available. In this

ment located deep in the root canal or beyond the root curva-

concluded that bypassing the separated fragment may be a novel

only retrieving the fragment but also preserving the integrity of

the tooth. With the associated complications, bypassing a fragture, if possible, maybe the appropriate treatment option [10].
A separated instrument itself is not the main cause of treatment

failure but rather an indirect one, because it prevents adequate
cleaning, shaping coma and feeling of the root canal [21].

In this case our main goal was either remove the separated

instrument or bypass the separated instrument to reach to the

apical area which it could be irrigated and cleaned thoroughly.

case, bypassing the separated instrument proved to be a better
approach compared to retrieving the separated instrument. It can

and better approach in terms of preserving the tooth structure and
dentine preservation within the canals leading to longer survival
rate.
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